HELM HILL RUNNERS
NEWSLETTER

SIZZLING SUMMER 2013

www.helmhill.co.uk

Phew it’s a scorcher!
Helm Hill runners have been splashing on the sun-cream and putting in some sizzling performances in the scorching
sunshine. Read all the HelmHill hot news from the slopes in the bumper 27 page summer edition of the newsletter.

CLUB NEWS
More Helm Hill Runners on International Duty!
It’s great to see the next generation of HelmHill
talent coming through with Lauren Munro-Bennett,
Chris Richardson and Will Smith all selected for
England. Well done! HelmTastic!

FRA English Junior Uphill
Champions 2013
HelmHill’s fantastic juniors were crowned English
Champions
after a sweltering uphill
day on the
Howgills.
Brilliant!

Lauren Munro-Bennet:
FRA English U18 & U20
Champion 2013
Lauren Munro-Bennet has had a storming
year winning the English U18 and the U20
titles
WEEKLY TRAINING:
Monday track nights continue (mercilessly) 6pm Kirkbie Kendal.
Wednesday training on the Helm continues until Autumn. Please be
there for 6:45pm prompt for Billy’s notices. Please try and carshare, bike/run there etc where possible.
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UPCOMING CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

Here comes the Autumn races! Lots of members will be racing so if you fancy joining then and want
some guidance/convincing have a chat at training with one of the coaches.
NB list restricted to Championship races –August onwards links for info & more races.
Helm Hill Club Champs.: see inside or http://www.helmhill.co.uk/pdfs/formsdocs/2013%20championships.pdf
FRA Junior & Senior English Champs http://fellrunner.org.uk/championships.php
BOFRA Champs http://bofra.co.uk/fixtures1.php
SENIORS…...
Aug 10th Turner landscape FRA English
Aug 10th Arncliffe Gala BOFRA
Aug 17th Howtown HHClub champs
Aug 26th Reeth Show BOFRA
Sept 1st Loweswater HHClub champs
Sept 4th Muker Show BOFRA
Sept 14th Peris H’shoe FRA British
Sept 15th Burnsall BOFRA
Sept 22nd Embsay BOFRA
Sept 29th Edale Skyline FRA English
Oct 12th Wasdale Show BOFRA
Oct 21st UKA British Relays –NWales(FRA British)
Oct 26th Buttermere Shepherds HHClub champs

other fell races :
Fell Running Association
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php
BOFRA http://www.bofra.co.uk
Scottish Hill Racing
http://www.shr.uk.com/Calendar.aspx.

JUNIORS:
Aug 10th Arncliffe Gala BOFRA u9, u12, u14, u17
Aug 26th Reeth Show BOFRA u12, u14, u17
Sept 4th Muker Show BOFRA u12, u14, u17
Sept 15th Burnsall BOFRA u9, u12, u14, u17
Sept 22nd Embsay BOFRA u9, u12, u14, u17
Oct 12th Wasdale Show BOFRA u12, u14, u17

UPCOMING EVENTS
The first meeting of the new Helm Hill Committee will be on Thursday 5th September,
8pm Castle Inn. All members of the Club are welcome to attend!

Edale Skyline Sept 29th! HelmHill are in contention to win the FRA English Vet50 Team champs &
it could all go down to the last race so calling all Vet50s if you haven't entered already!
Relays: Helm will be entering teams for the Ian Hodgson Relay (6th Oct) & UKA British Hill & Fell
(20th Oct) Llanberis, North Wales http://www.britishfellrelay.org.uk/)
New Christmas Party! The club presentation night will be in early November so there will be a Seniors only Christmas Party this year…...get practising those dance moves. Details will be on the website shortly…….
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT—TIM MURRAY

G

reat to see so many members at the AGM!!
We had over 40 attend which was fantastic........nothing to do with the chips, sandwiches,
pub combo I'm sure. We had updates from all the
Committee members and it was brilliant to hear
about all the positive things going on at the
Club.......record membership, England vests, running successes, healthy finances, increased number
of coaches. Its worth remembering that everyone
who helps keep the Club moving forward gives up
their valuable time voluntarily so a big thanks to

all the Committee members, coaches, parents, runners, supporters and everyone
who helps out behind the scenes.
A big welcome to two new members of
the Committee. Martin Birch will be working alongside Amanda as a Welfare Officer and our new Men's Captain is Ben
Procter. The full Committee is listed in this newsletter and on
the Website Forum... We also have a vacancy for Club Secretary so if anyone is interested in filling this important role
please let myself or David White know.
Happy Running! Tim

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT

T

his years AGM took place at The Station Inn after
training and had the feel of a club social with a
record 40+ members attending - hopefully the sign of
an increasingly healthy club - lured by free chips & sarnies.
Meeting chaired by Tim Murray club Chairperson. Tim
welcomed all present including Nick Ridgeon from
England Athletics and acknowledged the work of the
club committee and of the newsletter team.
Committee Member Reports.
Treasurer Shaun Addison reported that the club currently had funds of £9,500.
Membership Secretary Sandra Scott reported that
membership had increased from 129 members to
205. There are currently 41 members who have not
renewed membership. There are 30 juniors on the
waiting list.
Wednesday evening training is for members only (2 or
3 sessions allowed for prospective members). Monday
training -visitors are welcome.
Ladies Captain Ali Richards reported a 7th place for the
ladies team in the British relay 2012. Members racing
at English championships, club championships and Winter league. Noteable performances include Lauren
Munro Bennet being selected to run for England and
Sandra Scott completing a Joss Naylor challenge.
Men’s captain Mark Addison reported on some terrific
performances from the seniors in team relays and also
individual performances. Mark thanked the committee
for the opportunity to be the men’s captain and stood
down from the position.
Welfare Officer Amanda Burrows welcomed Martin
Birch who will also be on the club welfare team.
Junior co-ordinator Duncan Richards reported on the
juniors gaining 3rd in the FRA championship and winning the uphill only championship. Chris Richards and
Will Jackson have both been selected to run for England. The club has had 12 athletes on England training
camps. The junior section has fifteen coaches trained
to level 1.

Nick Ridgeon informed the club that coaches could be
nominated for England Athletics NW awards on the England Athletics website.
Voting.
Vice chair John Bagge; nominated by Billy Proctor and seconded by Shaun Addison
Secretary David White has stood down as secretary. This
position is now vacant.
Treasurer Shaun Addison (temporary) Shaun agreed to continue with this role but would like to step down; nominated by
Billy Proctor and seconded by Dave Appleyard.
Membership Secretary Sandra Scott; nominated by Amanda
Burrows seconded by Joe
Ladies Captain Ali Richards; nominated by Shaun Addison seconded by Duncan Richards
Mens Captain; Ben Proctor; nominated by Tim Murray seconded by John Bagge
Welfare Officer; Amanda Burrows nominated by Billy Proctor
seconded by Ali Richards
Welfare officer; Martin Birch nominated by Duncan Richards
seconded by Dave Appleyard
Junior Co-ordinator; Duncan Richards nominated by Shaun
Addison, seconded by Martin Birch
Committee members
Dave White nominated by Tim Murray seconded by Russ
Cannon
Yvonne Proctor nominated by Ali Richards seconded by
Sandra Scott
Kath Aubrey nominated by Amanda Burrows seconded
by Dave Appleyard
Chair; Tim Murray nominated by Shaun Addison seconded by Duncan Richards.
Proposals ——————————————————
A voluntary 50 pence per week charge will be made
from September: John Bagge presented a committee proposal that in recognition of the value that junior members gain
from being Helm Hill members, a voluntary 50 pence per
week charge will be made from September. The proposal
was put to vote and was unanimously passed.[see Junior
News]
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The club should adopt a new constitution as outlined by Club Mark: Tim Murray presented a proposal
which was put to vote and was unanimously passed.
Separate Annual presentation and Christmas social:
Tim also proposed that the club holds its annual presentation for juniors and seniors at the beginning of November
and that a separate Christmas social is organised for seniors.

Both Shaun and Sandra have indicated that they will
be stepping down from their roles (Sandra at the end
of the year and Shaun during this year). These are
both vital roles & essential to the Club's ongoing success. Would anyone interested in either role please
let Tim, Shaun or Sandra know.
Minutes by John Bagge

HELMHILL WORKING TOWARDS CLUBMARK

I

n 2012 Helm Hill club committee agreed that the club
should work towards achieving Clubmark accreditation.
A sub group of the committee has been gathering evidence to support the club in working towards achieving
this award. The club is already meeting most of the criteria to achieve the award e.g. having trained coaches, having a website and a newsletter, having a junior coordinator, having a welfare officer.
Clubmark is the universally acknowledged cross-sport
accreditation scheme for community sports clubs. It is
based on criteria which must be supported by specific
evidence. Based on four key areas of club development it
centres around:
 Activity/playing programmes - this includes, for example, coaching qualifications required, insurance
and coach to participant ratios
 Duty of care and welfare - appropriate risk assessments, health and safety policies, training, compliance and child protection policies
 Knowing your club and its community - this ensures that your club is committed to fairness and
equity in respect of the way in seeks to attract and
retain members from your local community
 Club management - which covers issues to do with
club and committee structures and the general running of the organisation
There are many benefits to Helm Hill Runners from

working towards achieving Clubmark accreditation. Runners (junior and senior), parents and carers
and coaches will all benefit from the club achieving
this award.
Some of the benefits are outlined below. For a full
list visit the Clubmark website: www.clubmark.org.uk
 Clubmark accreditation helps clubs attract new
members of all ages
 It helps clubs build a strong future
 By addressing issues like safeguarding/child protection and equity, people will have increased
confidence in your organisation when considering which club to join
 All Clubmark clubs must ensure that coaches
have received appropriate training and have the
right qualifications which give you confidence
that standards will be maintained and performance improved
 Many funding bodies actively look for Clubmark
accreditation or require clubs to be working
towards it before they consider offering funding
Tim Murray and John Bagge are meeting an England
Athletics club development officer in mid July to look
at the club’s progress. The club committee anticipate
that the club will have achieved the award within the
next few months.
For more information speak to Tim Murray, Amanda
Burrows or John Bagge

LADIES CAPTAIN’S BIT—ALI RICHARDS
I can’t believe a year has gone by since taking on this
role and I would like to thank all the ladies for making
it such an enjoyable job with their enthusiasm and willingness to give all things a go—from Joss Naylor challenges to chase-the-bride runs to championship races!
We continue to grow in numbers and we have managed to get a ladies team to all the championship races

this year—with an impressive 8 runners at Fairfield
and 6 at Buckden Pike. Congratulations to Lauren on
becoming national u20 champion - what a start to racing at senior level! Also to Sandra Scott on her amazing Joss Naylor challenge—a film has been made about
her exploits and we look forward to the Helm Hill
premiere in due course (dust off those dresses ladies!)

SUMMER 2013

It has been great to have a super keen contingent of
ladies getting out to races and has been great to have
some new ladies out racing for us—thanks to Jo W, Marie, Rachel and Rowan. I have really enjoyed our evening outings to Blencathra, Dockray, Latrigg and others
and I look forward to more. If you are reading this feeling like you would like to give a fell race a go but are
unsure where to start then please ask one of us—they
are honestly not as scary as you might think—or we can
at least find an easier one to start with!
Next for the ladies teams it will be the relays. The Ian
Hodgson (6th Oct) needs 8 of us (4 pairs) for a team.
This is a mountain relay based around Patterdale where
the route is the same every year. Please let me know
asap if you can run and if you have any preference on
which leg you would like to do so we can get a team
sorted and we can start reccying.
The British relays are in Llanberis this year on 20th Oct.
For this we need 6 ladies—there are 2 solo legs
(flagged) and 2 paired legs ( one navigation and one

longer leg). Again, let me know if you are interested in
this one. The relays are always a fantastic day out and
it is great cheering on all the Helm teams.
I know it is a long way ahead, but already a couple of
ideas have been mentioned for next year—let me
know if you may be interested. First is the 3 peaks
race (Yorkshire one) which is a classic 24 mile race at
the end of April and secondly is the Isle of Jura fell race
on the second May bank holiday weekend (which coincides with Jayne’s 40th birthday—great excuse for a
weekend away and party!) If anyone has any other ideas let me know.
As many people have been away over the summer, I
feel a ladies social night is in order for us all to catch
up on the latest gossip/wedding bells/baby news oh and
of course our running (ha ha) so hope that many of
you will be able to make Friday 6th September 7pm
onwards at the Brewery for pizzas and drinks
(whoever gets there first, grab that big table!!)

MENS CAPTAIN’S BIT—BEN PROCTOR

I

guess most importantly, I would like to officially
thank Mark on behalf of the men’s team for all he has
done for the club over the last 2 years as outgoing
Men’s Team Captain - his hard work, racing results and
general attitude have really inspired a lot of people within the club. Thanks Mark.
For those who I haven’t met yet, I am Ben Procter and I
started with Helm Hill Runners as an enthusiastic junior
in 1990. Over the years I have had the opportunity to
take part in many team and individual races all over the
country. Like most people, I have had some extremely
successful years and some disappointing years with my
own running, but I have always been very passionate
about Helm Hill Runners and the club’s development. Having the opportunity to captain the men’s
team is a real honour and I am sure that I will be calling
on many of our members for advice and help in trying
to strengthen the club and more specifically, the men’s
team.
As well as continuing to make great strides in the British
and English Championships and team relays (which are
just around the corner), I am really keen to get all members even more enthusiastic about fell running and the
team spirit that Helm Hill Runners can provide. I would
love to organise both national and international club
trips, co-ordinate team recces and challenges and help
to provide advice, feedback and support for anyone
within the club.

At Helm Hill Runners we have some
of the best fell runners in the country
and this is certainly something for us
all to be proud of. I also genuinely feel that we have
some of the most experienced and dedicated athletes in
all forms of the sport, from ultra-racing to short BOFRA
races and everything in-between. I encourage all our
male athletes to use the wealth of experience we have
in the club and aspire to achieve either these high levels
or their own personal goals.
I have plenty of ideas relating to the men’s section of
the club, but would really value anyone else’s help, expertise and views on things that can be done over the
next 12 months.
As I mentioned earlier, this year’s British and English
Championship races are continuing and the men’s V50
team is in an extremely strong position in the overall
standings. It would be great if all men could try and support these races and our V50s team in hopefully becoming English Fell Running Champions this year.
Finally, if anyone has any questions regarding training,
racing, routes etc. please catch me on a Wednesday or
Monday night and if I personally can’t help, I am sure I
will be able to find someone who can.
Thanks
Ben
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JUNIOR COORDINATOR’S BIT —DUNCAN RICHARDS

I

ts been another great year for the juniors, membership has increased again, new coaches have
helped reduce the waiting list and there have been some outstanding results this summer.

FRA English Junior Championships 2013
We came 3rd in the FRA English Junior Championships. Its always tough to back up after winning it last year as
everyone moves up an age group, but the reality is it was a very tight Championship with a significant increase in
numbers in terms of clubs & runners.
We had one poor race, at Cowpe, out of six and it cost us. But we were the only club to get a maximum 150
points at a race all season (Langdale) and we won the English Uphill only Championship (Sedbergh) which requires
6 runners to count rather than the usual 3, thus a good indicator of strength in depth.
In terms of medallists, Lauren Munro-Bennet has had a storming year winning the English U18 and the U20 titles
and Chris Richards won a silver medal in his first year as an U16.
Both Lauren and Chris will now represent England in the Home International in Scotland in September.

Other Helm juniors that did really well in this year’s English Championship series were –
Girls
U12 - Mia Walsh (5th) Abbie Allen (11th) and Emelia Stevens (13th)
U14 - Imogen Burrow (5th) Kath Lawson (6th) and Mia Senior (11th)
U16 – Georgia Stevens 11th
Boys
U14 – Jacob Aubrey (8th)
U16 – Matty Senior (11th)

To make it into the top 12 of the English Championship series is very impressive running. Well done guys, exciting
times ahead.

The victorious Helm Hill juniors— FRA English Junior Uphill Champions 2013
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RACE REPORTS:
Loughrigg A huge HelmHill turnout for this classic season opening Lake District
evening race. Some great Helm performances- Tom 2nd, Mark 3rd, 15yr old Chris
Richards 19th.
From the Loughrigg race report on the Ambleside website “A great turnout at the event saw
176 runners competing, including
ten under 18 competitors and an
impressive 31 Helm Hill runners.
My apologies at prize-giving for
omitting to announce and reward a
team prize. Alas that meant that
both Helm Hill’s men (Tom Addison, Mark Addison, Andy Beanland)
and women (Lauren MunroBennett, Kath Aubrey and Ali Richards) went without recognition.”

ArantHaw (KWL finale)
Despite not being a points
counter, the U17 race was as
hotly contested as ever. We
think the tiger outsprinted the
gorilla with the horse coming
in 3rd. See the Website for
the video!

Carnethy:
The annual early-season lung-buster cross-border
raid. A strong Helm contingent went north, however
the sword is safe in Scotland for another year.

Mark, along with Carnethy runner, dance after the
race with a kneeling homage to Chubby Checker’s
1969 dance-craze hit ‘Do the Twist’.
Hey Mark! forget trying to drink chocolate recovery
shakes at the same time, its all over your legs man!

HELM HILL RUNNERS NE WSLETTER

Killington Sports:
The annual 5hrs of sporting fun took place in glorious sunshine. HelmHill runners ran numerous races, cycled, sackraced, potato-relayed, egg-threw and some even wrestled. A
great evening out for all the family.

Bendrigg 10k
Results: Dave White 5 38:41, Shaun Addison 7 39:40,
John Bagge 9th 40:52, Phil Thurlow 13 42:12, Brian
Thompson 14 42:15, Stephen Braithwaite 33 47:19, Victoria Upton 47 51:52, Ian Mitchell 49 52:28
th

th

th

th

rd

th

th

No, Dave ,Phil and John haven’t just raided the off licence. They
were just carrying out Billy’s instructions to beat the road clubs to
the team prizes at the Bendrigg 10K. Helm Hill men won the team
prize and the vet’s
team prize.

Helm Hill Club Champs:
Dockray Hartside: it was fast and there was a deep bog
which the sensible ones avoided.
Latrigg: a pleasant evenings lung burn near Keswick. We avoided the torrential downpours and for those that
managed to look, the view from the summit was stunning.
Well done to Jos Addison who was first Helm vest in 15th
place, Rick 1st v50, Ali 2nd lady, and to Marie Robson,
Sam Moon and Paul Upton who ran their first race for
Helm
Blencathra: it was long. dramatic skies and a fab
route.

S U M ME R 2 0 1 3

Seniors: FRA English champs................
Fairfield:
A good Helm turnout for the seasons opening Championship race. Freezing gusty
conditions and a pile up at the start (not surprising with 600 runners!). Mark A bagged
12th place overall while Lauren MB turned in a great performance in her longest toughest fell race yet.
Not much else to report, other than HelmHill lead the MensV50 team comp!

Buckden Pike:
6 ladies and 7 men competed against a who’s who of English (and Yorkshire) fellrunning. After the obligatory pile-up
on the track immediately after the start, the first obstacle for
the funnelled mass of runners was a large oak tree slap
bang in the middle of the tight exit turn from the path, most
went left, some went right and some ran into it. Beyond lay
the slipperiest stream-bed known to runners but at least it
took the mind off the ‘Barbon’ style climb on the other side.
After the initial all fours climb, there was an easy angled
‘runnable’ climb - but it was relentless so those that could
continue running made up time and places. A fast flat section across the top then a short fast down followed by a
painful, awkward, energy-sapping contour across tussocks,
rocks and bog until, relieved, we rejoined the route up. And
then the memory of how steep the ascent was which meant the reverse down to the skating rink
stream. Not only being very steep, we also were on a slight contour so the descent was of the almostout-of-control kind. The best kind. Crossing the skating rink was best approached like running down
scree - whole-hearted commitment and total disregard. A great race. Proper fell racing. And the sun
came out. In the men’s race Tom came an impressive 7th overall despite claiming to be ‘injured’.

Wasdale Horsehoe 21miles:
The day started with national concerns for health.. “Stay out of the
sun between 11am - 3pm” BBC
News. With a race start at 11am
and 21 miles over the highest
mountains in England to go things
were looking worrying. It was far
too hot. In the middle of England’s
summer heatwave 10 Helm Hillers
stood on the startline wih 280 others.
After the first stiff climb over Whin
Rigg we descended back to the
valley and an inferno. At only 7 miles gone many dropped out at the
road crossing. Many more dropped out somewhere in the next 14
more miles incl Pillar, Great Gable and Scafell. In total 104 out of the
280 starters! All the HelmHillers completed the race via a dunk in
every stream and tarn along the way.

Ali in ‘away’ team colours

All the Craigs packing well.

(all Wasdale photos: Dobo fellrunner.net)

Blisco Dash 5miles:
Hot again. This time it was a British Championship
counter as well as English champs so lots more to compete against. The women set off first at noon while the
men lazed around trying to keep out the sun. Amanda,
Jo and Rowan set off up the hill smiling and returned
after the 5 mile lung-buster looking rather hot but still
smiling, well after a few minutes of composure anyway.
Tales of the myriad descent routes off the summit were
compared and only served to further muddle the mens
brains who were about to set off next. Billy, Rick, Shaun,
Ben, Roger and Dave A joined the melee of 300 runners
ready for the off and the almost obligatory pile-up after
the start. A clean getaway led to the steep climb, lined by de-mob happy women runners. Some time
later we returned very hot, with burning quads and new ideas about good descent lines. And evidence
that jumping the cattle-grid on the way back gained 3 places and extra kudos from spectators.

LAKELAND 50: CRAIG BURROW
After one and a half hours on a
coach! we finally arrive at
Dalemain for the start of the
lakeland 50. What have I let
myself in for! It's hot. Looking
around I feel out of place having no Lycra, compression
clothing or hiking poles!

“...in the first 5
minutes I have
fallen flat on my
face in a field”

On the start line ready to go, but before we set off we
have got a 4mile loop around Dalmain (not 2, ask David!) to do. Can't believe it, in the first 5 minutes I have
fallen flat on my face in a field! Then we set off on our
way back to Coniston, was going really well to begin
with so hot on the 2nd leg into Mardale, flat Coke had
never tasted so good. At the top of Gatescarth Pass the
1st twinges of cramp
started- this is going
to be a long day. I
meet Russ on the
climb of Garburn
Pass, it’s good to
see him he helps me
along with words of
wisdom and motivation - “you'd be sat
in the bar now if
you'd done Blisco!”
Russ leaves me at
Troutbeck I struggle
into Ambleside past
the early evening
drinkers their clapping and cheering
perks me up
But I am slowly go-

ing down hill! after the checkpoint in Ambleside pass
through Rothay park where I seem to have some some
support then start the climb up to Loughrigg where
Amanda and the girls are waiting for me, Imogen trying
to spur me on with lessons in good climbing technique!
I slowly plod on feeling the wall fast approaching the
run/walk into Langdale is really hard going, I try to eat
but just feel sick! Whilst at the checkpoint in Langdale
the heavens open, manage to avoid the downpour put
on my waterproof and set off again! I am just about to
start the climb up Blea Tarn when I see Amanda and
the girls again, this temporari“A nice lady at the
ly lifts me but at the top off
the climb I feel exhausted
checkpoint sits me
again!
down and forces me
I now walk from here to Tilberthwaite, finding it really
to eat”
hard going I then get a text
from David White telling me
to dig deep, I really need to! A nice lady at the checkpoint sits me down and forces me to eat I manage half
a banana now only the last climb and descent into
Coniston in the dark I've recceied the route a few
times and with David's head torch lighting the way I
drop into Coniston again past the cheering crowds
outside the pubs, I collect my T-shirt and medal - never again!!
[Craig finished in 11hrs 15 and was 55th out of 481
finishers. That’s 50 miles not kilometres in case anyone
was wondering! ]

JUNIOR NEWS
Junior Benefits & weekly training fee
As a member of Helm Hill juniors receive the following benefits
 Weekly training in progressive group
 Trained and qualified coaches
 Dedicated junior co-ordinator
 Indoor meeting venue during the winter months
 Club website with junior news
 Club newsletter with junior news
 Winter league series of races
 Junior club championship
 Annual presentation
In order to recognise these benefits and the value that junior members receive from being a member of
Helm Hill the club a proposal was made at the recent AGM to introduce a weekly voluntary contribution
of 50 pence from September. The proposal was put to a vote and received unanimous agreement.
Juniors racing reports————————————————————————————————————
Sedbergh Gala
This was the first race of the BOFRA championship
series.
Very well done to all juniors who took part. This
was a tough first race, made more so by the wet
conditions. Despite very heavy rain throughout the
morning, it did stay dry once the gala was underway,
but the earlier rain made for a very muddy event.
Well done to Chris Richards 1st U17 boy and Katherine Lawson who was running in the U17 age group
for the first time and got 2nd girl.
U14s Jacob Aubrey was the first HH vest to cross
the line and was a fantastic 4th place. Imogen Burrow claimed her 1st win in the U14 girls BOFRA
champs. Well done also to Mia Senior who came in
a strong 2nd.
There was no U9 race so a particular well done to
those juniors from that age group who braved this run. Tom Allan (pictured above) was first Helm Hill runner to
cross the line in the U12's event, followed by Robert Askew, Josh Roelants and Elliot Wren. Mia Walsh was 4th girl
followed by Abbie Allan who put in a great run for a very close 5th girl. Emelia Stevens 8th, Mollie Bratt 11th, Lottie and Ella Beardwood 14th & 16th, Katie Thurlow 17th and Rowan Baker 18th. See the 2013 album in the picture
gallery for a photo of the U12s race start.
As ever all the juniors did the club proud. It is always fantastic to see so many HH vests competing, doing so well,
supporting each other and most importantly, having fun :)
FRA English Junior champs race 1: Stretton
Well done to all the Helm Juniors who made the journey to Stretton, you did us proud! in the under 10's (none
championship) we were represented by Maddie Walsh. In the U12's Mia Walsh and Josh Roelants, both of whom
were suffering from painful injuries still ran hard to finish 6th and 12th respectively. U14's saw Imogen Burrow take
1st place with Jacob Aubrey in 8th. Chris Richards in 3rd place and Mathew Senior in 13th in U16's whilst Lauren
Munro-Bennett took 1st place for Helm who as a club climbed to 3rd position with 2 races down, 4 to go!
Kettlewell - BOFRA race
Another fantastic day on the fells in Yorkshire, with plenty of great results by Helm Hill Juniors!
The tremendous sense of team and the excellent sportsmanship amongst our juniors makes you all wonderful representatives of the club. Well done to everyone who raced, as so often is said by the Helm Hill coaches, it is
not your position when you cross the finish line that is most important, but the fact that you were on the starting
line! Helm Hill juniors turn up to race each weekend with a smile, a desire to succeed and do well, but most importantly to have fun. Of course this was all helped along by the wonderful sunshine at Kettlewell and the oppor-

Helm U12's gain 1st International caps!
Helm Junior runners Robert Askew and Josh Roelants travelled out of the country to
compete for the club at the Famous Alva Games, Robert putting himself in the prize
money with 3rd place after a fantastic descent! Here they are sporting their international caps but feeling rather confused-after becoming accustomed to seeing men
wearing tights at races and now learning that men in this part of the world apparently
wear skirts!

Langdale Gala— A win by Chris sealed his England selection.

It was another steaming hot day!
Matthew and Chris get cooled
down by the fire brigade.

Some people try anything to get out of running…...

Ambleside Sports—and another steaming hot day! Lots of silverware for wins, including Mia (below), and lots of
post-race multi-coloured recovery food.

H

ENGLISH JUNIOR UPHILL CHAMPS

elm Hill organised the FRA English Junior Uphill Championships on the Howgills from Sedbergh. Duncan
Richards did a great job masterminding the whole event and lots of senior Helm Hill members turned
out to make the day run smoothly.
The Helm Hill juniors did an even better job by being the winning team!

Interview with Chris Richards
Chris joined Helm Hill when he
was in Yr6 at Ghyllside School
having enjoyed schools cross
country races. He won the U14
FRA English Junior Championship
title last year and came 2nd in the
FRA U16 Championships this year
qualifying him to run for England
in September.
Favourite races this year?
Church Stretton was my favourite
race, it was longer than most races I usually run and I felt good. Found I could do well at
the loner distance.
Langdale was great. I did better than I thought I would and enjoyed the route.
Favourite training session?
Monday nights at the track. It’s a great group atmosphere and you can see how you are improving by comparing yourself to others.
Do you remember your first Helm training session?
I think I was 10, it was thunder & lightening on the Helm and we were doing reps up to the
trig point. Because of the lightening we sent Shaun up first as he was tallest.
Pre race meal?
I usually have a whole load of cereal for breakfast with toast. I sip water during the morning & when walking the course.
Fav bit of kit?
Red KWL woolly hat. Makes me look good.
Hobbies?
Love my BMX
Races looking forward to?
Grasmere sports, good atmosphere, good money..
Home International Aberfoyle in Scotland.
Ambitions?
To run again for England next year in Europe and get into the Great Britain team.
Any runner you admire/respect?
Tom Addison. Hasn’t let his injuries put him off, always comes back stronger. He’s been really supportive and is an awesome guy.
Advice to junior runners?
Train hard, make each session good quality. Sleep well to recover Eat well
What do you enjoy about Helm Hill?
A very friendly club and everyone is supportive, I get good advice and we have the best
coaches around.

RUNNING WITH HELM HILL - by JOSH ROELANTS

O

ne of my teachers at school encouraged me to join Helm Hill when I was 8
after she thought I did well running at
school. Almost as soon as I joined I started
racing, first of all in the BOFRA races and
soon after in the FRA ones. At first I always
seemed to come near the back but I still enjoyed them.
I started with Gavin’s group on Wednesday
nights, it was great fun and I really enjoyed
it, moving on to level 2 after about a year.
After a while I seemed to reach a point
where I was working hard at my training but
not getting anywhere and in my races I wasn’t moving up the field, apparently it’s quite a
common and my dad told me to keep working at it and not become discouraged, it was
good advice as it happened because the
next big change came when I had the
chance to move into Lorna’s level 3 group, I
had to do a trial for 2 weeks but I ran my
socks off and was so pleased when I joined
it about a year ago. Lorna’s sessions are
hard work but still fun and I’ve learned so
much, we concentrate on improving one
thing at a time, sometimes up hill, sometimes
downhill, sometimes sprints. I needed more
work on my upper body position so Lorna did
some exercises for me to practice. I’ve
gained so much confidence and using the
techniques we have learned I’ve found myself moving steadily up the field in races. I
have to run in the under 12’s in FRA now
which was a big step up for me, the races
are much longer and harder than the
BOFRA ones but I do enjoy them. I finished
in 16 place in the FRA championship and
was thrilled when I received my certificate.
The FRA junior “do” was really good fun and
I love my T shirt and Hoodie I was awarded
for doing all the races.
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Tips about what to do in a race – early night
the night before, walk the course, warm up
properly and try to maintain my focus and not
get distracted just before the start. Tips
about what not to do in a race – arrive late
for registration and start, having eaten too
much just before and then mess around with
my friends when I should be concentrating
on the race (because my Dad will tell me
off!) One good tip I’ve found recently is don’t

break your
arm in the
middle of the
racing season, my plaster cast was
really hot and
uncomfortable in the
Hawkswick
race!!
Favourite races are really most of them including travelling to Church Stretton in Shropshire but I didn’t really
like Rivington Pike or Cowpe because I didn’t do well
there! I’ve just been to Alva Games for the first time
which I really enjoyed and ran in the guides race
at Ambleside Sports. Soon it will be the end of the
BOFRA championships and the cross country’s will
start followed by the winter league, another year gone
already!
Fell running has been great for me, I’m not brilliant at
team sports but with fell running I feel like I’m part of a
team but in the end it’s down to me as to how well I
do. Even if you’re nervous about starting racing I’d encourage you to have a go. It doesn’t matter if you don’t
do that well, just get out there and do it! Ask your
coach about races that will be suitable for your ability
to start with though. You need to enjoy it-not put yourself off when you first begin racing. You’ll get loads of
encouragement from spectators, they clap and cheer
not just the leaders but those who finish at the back too
because they understand the effort you’ve
put in just to finish the
course sometimes.

TRAINING: A BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON THE HELM

W

ednesday night on The Helm is the main club training session from April till
September. Juniors and seniors are provided with varied sessions led by
trained coaches and all preceded by a general announcement of upcoming races, fantastic efforts by club members etc. Sessions are built around improving technique and
fitness for running /racing on the hills & fells - be it uphill, downhill or rough flat.
The Helm is rough, often steep grassland with rocky bits so please wear appropriate
footwear—any of the coaches can provide advice if you need some

Juniors
The first thing to say about Junior training at Helm Hill is that if you want to find out
more about what we do the best place to look is on our website at
www.helmhill.co.uk. There's a very active Junior page with race reports, details of the
different training groups, photos and more!
We have four regular groups who train each Wednesday on the Helm in summer and
from Queen Katherine School in Winter. All the sessions are lead by qualified coaches with support from enthusiastic parents and Club Members. The emphasis is on
making sure that Junior athletes enjoy the sessions and attend regularly. The sessions
are structured to include warm ups, warm downs as well as improving technical ability and fitness.
There are also lots of opportunities to race and many Juniors do their first competitive running after joining the
Club. It's just not about how fast you can run, but making sure that you enjoy the training and taking part!
We are also looking to expand our coaching team so, if you are interested in helping to run a group please contact Duncan,
our Junior Co-Ordinator via the website. If you commit to taking a group the
Club will also make a contribution towards your first coaching qualification. It's
great fun and very rewarding!

Seniors
Sessions start 7pm sharp and last for 45mins with a 10mins warm up & are followed by a warm down. Importantly
the format of all sessions caters for a variety of fitness abilities with everyone able to work as hard or …. er as less
hard as they wish. None of the sessions can be termed ‘easy’ as its all relative - it’s going to involve running hard up
a big hill at some point after all!
Billy leads one session which is full on and has few rests. This session is aimed at runners who want to train hard
and race hard.
Russ leads another senior group which although based on similar technical sessions will have more rests. The session is as hard or as easy as you want it to be. In fact runners can often work as hard as in Billy’s group if they
want but will have longer rests.
New to fellrunning? have a look at this intro video http://
www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/the-running-blog/video/2013/jun/11/
fell-running-introduction-guide-video

TRAINING: RUNNING TECHNIQUE BY JOHN BAGGE
A long journey of discovery- ‘Arms up’, ‘Lean Forwards’.
hen I was aged 15 I ran cross country and
track with a club called Verlea. Verlea was
the most northerly club in the London Metropolitan cross country league. We used to board a
coach on Saturdays during the Winter to go as a
club to cross country races at large parks around
the metropolis.
Now all that seems a very long time ago, as I’m
now in my 50’s. One of the track coaches for the
sprinters at the running club was a guy called Bill
Lane. Despite seeming ancient in years (probably
not even 50) Bill was an amazing sprinter and he
won track competitions at his age group. One of
the things that I remember Bill saying to me one
day when we were doing a track session was that I
was the only person who sprinted without moving
his arms. At the time I wasn’t coached in arm
technique so it seemed more of a passing comment
than a piece of coaching advice. Now nearly forty
years later I understand what Bill was on
about. For years I have ignored running technique. Just thinking that the technique that I had
naturally developed was right for me and that all I
had to do to get better results was to train smarter without working on the technique. I guess I
have never really understood what good technique
is or what it might look like. As I’ve got older I’ve
realised that to stay competitive I need to gain every extra margin possible through training smarter,
which includes getting on my bike for cross training, not carrying extra weight and developing better technique as well as actually fitting some running in. So while I’ve had a few bouts of tendonitis
and I’ve been forced to reduce my running I’ve had
spare time to consider technique. I’ve learnt that
your legs move at the same speed as your arms
and that you can’t make your arms go faster if they
are held low down. What Bill didn’t tell me was
that in order to move my arms I needed to lift
them up. This created a quite a challenge for me
as I’ve spent years running with low arms. I’ve certainly not perfected it, but now I consciously work
on holding my arms higher. This feels quite awkward as I’ve spent so many years with my arms
down low.
Another aspect of technique that I have struggled
with is leaning forward when running down hill. I’ve
lost count of the number of races I’ve been at
where coaches and parents shout ‘lean forwards ‘
as their youngsters run downhill. I couldn’t figure
out how it was possible to run leaning forwards. When I had plantar fasciitis (heel injury) a
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couple of years ago I became more aware that I
was a ‘heel toe’ runner
(running with my heel
striking the ground
first). Going back to
when I was running on the
track as a teenager I was
aware that one or two of
my club colleagues ran toe
heel, but have given this
little serious thought over
the years. It’s probably
easier to see track runners running toe heel, partly because
there is no grass, bog or mud in the way. More recently I’ve
learnt from Sam Ayres (who has delivered coaching sessions
for club coaches) that it is very difficult to lean forwards if
you run heel toe. I have found that I can lean forwards if I
run more ‘toe heel’ i.e. landing more on my forefoot than
on my heel. The weakest point of my fell running is my
downhill, so this is the area that I can make the greatest
gains. I regularly lose places on the downhill to people that
I have overtaken on the way up. If I could maintain my position on the downhill then my results are going to improve
massively. I have found that improving my downhill position
is not just about practising fast downhill running. It’s also
about working on technique. I now include in my training
some of the techniques that I picked up from Sam
Ayres. This includes standing still anywhere on a good bit
of downhill and leaning forwards standing still on the front
part of my feet so that my heels are just off the ground and
then running down about 30 metres; stopping and repeating
this for a number of reps. It felt really odd at first but it has
helped me to start to re-wire my brain into leaning forwards. At the same time I’m also conscious of keeping my
arms up most of the time on the descent (this isn’t always
possible as I find that I need my arms for balance on twisty
turny bits of downhill, so some of the time it can be useful
to have them out to the side to aid balance).
The above notes are a reflection on a short part of my running journey. I’m not suggesting that everyone should run
toe heel, as I’m aware that it is also the latest fad in running
shoe sales. However I have found that experimenting more
with running technique than purely doing more thrashing
around can have some interesting results (that is at least
when I’m not injured).

SAUNDERS MOUNTAIN MARATHON (SLMM) CORNEY FELL 6
- BY VICTORIA UPTON
The ‘Saunders’ is a two day mountain marathon in
Lakeland and for 2013 the backdrop was Corney Fell
near Black Combe. Teams of two have to navigate
around the checkpoints in the correct order carrying
the full kit required to camp overnight. I entered the
Wansfell Class with my team mate from last year Bethan Burke. Training started furiously with recces of
Coniston and Turner Landscape amongst others. Unfortunately Bethan fell 6 weeks before the
event during training and having tried resting, icing
etc for the weeks prior, in the end she made the difficult decision to pull out.
For me I was concerned for Bethan but also unsure
if I could take part. Luckily my Husband Paul was
free for the weekend and he ‘volunteered’ to step
in. Friday night saw kit laid out everywhere as decisions had to be made regarding weather as it was
forecast to be very warm. We had a late start time
so were able to get a good night of sleep before setting out on Saturday morning for Beckside Farm.
We started the Wansfell course and once we had
marked our checkpoints on the maps we were off.
We went up between Black and White Combe and
we had 10 checkpoints with plenty of contouring and
visiting several stream junctions, which was good for
water refills, before descending from Stainton Pike
into mid camp. At mid camp we put our tent up and
chilled out in the sunshine chatting with other
teams including the Helm Hill contingent; Steve
Baker and his partner Chris, Gary and Caroline
Beardwood; David White and Russel Cannon and
Rowan Ranner and her partner Catherine. Paul and I
checked our times and were pleasantly surprised to
find we had finished Day 1 in 9 as the 3 mixed
team and were in the chasing start for Day 2.
th
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Day 2 was a bit of a rush (nothing knew for me) and
a run to the start for our allotted time. Then we were
off and concerned about teams starting right behind
us – so we went at a good pace knowing navigation
decisions especially with regards to terrain could be
key. Paul made some good early decisions and we
overtook the 2 mixed pair just after checkpoint 2.
We had a long slog up Whitfell which was tough and
hot but we were gaining on other pairs. We had
some good running on day 2 despite it being very
boggy, and we made a good team. As Paul had
stepped in I didn’t want to let him down so I dug
deep and kept running. After another 3 checkpoints
we had one final one on White Hall Knott and we decided to opt for a direct line and as we went over the
top of White Combe and as we were descending we
could see the mixed pair in 1 position. That really
nd
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spurred us
on and without any
words being
exchanged
we knew we
had to catch
them. We
had a great descent and were right behind them
at the final checkpoint on White Hall Knott.
One final descent remained, not my strength,
but we launched our way down through the
gorse ridden bracken slopes trying to overtake
the mixed pair in 1 . We managed to get in front
and run into the finish with a 40 second gap, a
bit close. We went into kit check which is a good
sign. We had managed to finish as 1 mixed pair
and 5 team overall with the fastest time in the
Wansfell class for day 2. We waited for prize
giving catching up with others as they finished
and enjoyed a wash in the stream and then sitting in the sunshine.
st
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The Saunders is a fantastic event especially for
a first time mountain marathon as it was for
Paul. We both loved it and it was a great weekend, I’m not sure if he’ll do anther one with me…

JOSS NAYLOR ROUND: SANDRA SCOTT
Huge congratulations to Sandra Scott who
completed the Joss Naylor challenge - an
amazing effort.
Joss’s challenge involves climbing 30 tops,
crossing some 48 miles of mountain terrain
and ascending nearly 17000 feet. ee the
Spring newsletter for an account of a previous attempt!

ROBIN & BECKY’S ‘CHASE THE BRIDE’ RUN

As featured in
the Wezzy Gezzy!

Helm Hill duo Robin & Becky invited us to ‘chase the bride’ on a social run up Clougha Pike prior to getting married!
The groom & friends
chased....

The bride & friends set off....

Soon no-one
could keep
up with the
groom.....

So he waited so we could do a moody shot.....
He finally caught her!.....
We all caught up!.....

There were some shockingly bad outfits on show.

Some shockingly bad
clothes were worn....

WHEN ONE SPORT IS JU ST NOT ENOUGH
Helm Hill Runners don’t just run! Read all about lots of other things as well in this new occasional column..........

Lakeside-Gummers How. by Lee Procter

Lakeside-Gummer’s How is one of the most
unique races in the UK sporting calendar, with
competitors rowing across England’s largest lake,
running up a down a steep fell before rowing back
across.
The race is over a century old and steeped in tradition and its fitting that the great-grandfather of the
current organiser competed in the event back in
1890.
Starting with an 800m dash, all teams then rowed a
quarter-of-a-mile across the Windermere, before a
run to the 1,053ft summit of Gummer’s How and
back, culminating in a final row back.

Lee & Ben’s Adventure Racing baptism

“....we were
It was all going so well. Over 10
hours of fell orienteering, mounstill on for a
tain biking, high-terrain night navigation and kayaking in the can - podium finish.”
and we were still on for a podium finish.
Me and my brother, Ben, had surprised even ourselves during the first four disciplines of this year's
two-day Open Adventure race in the Lake District.
Given it was our two-day adventure race debut we
hadn't expected to be in second place going into the
last discipline on the Sunday afternoon, but that's
exactly where we found ourselves in the men's pairs
category.

Alastair
Dunn won
the individual
race for a
fourth time.
He sprinted
to his boat
first, rowed
strongly
across Windermere and
then blasted up and down Gummer's How fell. By the time
he rowed back across Windermere and to the finish line on
the steps of Lakeside hotel his lead was four and a half
minutes!
Shaun beat Mike in the battle of the Addisons!
iNov-8
won the
team race
but were
pushed
hard by a
team containing
three
Helm Hill
members
in the
shape of
Mark Addison, Craig Burrow and Robin Stones, who took 2nd place.
Proc It To 'Em (Lee, Ben and dad) were fifth, with the ladies
team coming in 10th and 1st all womens team.

And you can imagine our ex“..physically and
citement upon discovering
mentally we
what the last discipline was to
be – a lap of the Fairfield
were destroyed
Horseshoe race course!
Totting up the points from the previous four events
we knew first place was probably out of reach, but a
runners-up spot was there for the taking. And with
almost 40 years of fell running experience (including
countless reccies and races around Fairfield Horseshoe) between us, we felt confident.
And perhaps that was our downfall! Perhaps exhaustion played a part too, I don't know, but after tearing
up Nab Scar, leaving all but one other team trailing
way behind, we messed up – big time!
Looking at the map, we headed for the first checkpoint, which we thought was between Heron Pike
and Great Rigg. Feeling smug, we contoured the trod
below Heron Pike and sped towards Great Rigg. Five
minutes later and with no checkpoint found, panic set
in. We looked back to see our rivals on the top of
Heron Pike – the correct location of the checkpoint!
By the time we had run back to the summit of Heron
Pike (passing our smiling rivals as we went) the race
was over. We lost around 15 minutes in total. Perhaps with fresh legs we could have made up the lost
ground, but physically and mentally we were de-

stroyed.
That blunder knocked us both for six. The adrenalin that
had carried us through 10-plus hours of competition suddenly disappeared and upon reaching Great Rigg the
wheels came off! From there on in it was a struggle just to
put one foot in front of the other.
Thankful to make it to the finish line, we were soon told
that we'd finished fourth overall. It could, and should, have
been better.
Mistake-aside, the event, staged at Rydal, was a cracker.
We camped both Friday and Saturday night as both weekend days of competition started early.
The highlight was Saturday's night navigation on Loughrigg
– one and a half hours to get as many controls as possible,
including one inside a deep cave! It brought our best result
of the weekend.
The fell orienteering discipline above Easedale suited us
both, as the ground was steep and rough, while the fivehour mountain bike section (which included a trip on the
Hawkshead-Bowness ferry!) was more a case of survival.
Both, to be fair, went well.
The two-hour kayak on Windermere was always going to
be tough (neither of us are blessed with much upper body
strength! [Editors note: agreed]) but we got through it –
and with a podium place still on the cards…..Until we
messed up on a fell race course we could probably run
blindfolded!

Fell-running with a bike: The Three Peaks
Cyclocross. By Rick Stuart
Being a fellrunner, there are at least 3 other things you
have to do just once (at least): Helvelyn Triathlon, Fred
Whitton Challenge and the Three Peaks Cyclocross.
I did it in 2010 & 11. Now on paper it all looked good. The
3 peaks cyclocross race involves riding, pushing, carrying
and generally manhandling a bike up and down 3 mountains and lots of road and track in between, 38 miles to
be exact. Or looking at it another way, it’s a fell race with
a bike. You need to be able to climb fells and ride a bike
back down again, fast and without crashing too
often. Oh and it can’t be a mountain bike.
Being a fell-running road-biker & occasional mountain
biker, surely it should be a doddle? Lets face it the top
100 places are littered with fell-runners and of course it’s
been won on numerous occasions by fell-runners Andy
Peace and Rob Jebb so we must be at an advantage.
A cyclocross bike is essentially a road bike with knobbly
tyres, stronger forks, cables run on top of toptube and
brakes with more clearance. Practiced with a few bucking-bronco descents in the rain off Winder and rediscovered how exciting biking was before front suspension and disc brakes.

Photo: Racing Snakes

It all started like a championship fell race – a throng of
650 competitors elbow to elbow, taking up the whole
road, nervously chatting waiting for the off, shivering in
the rain, thinking ‘don’t go off too fast’. And we’re off at breakneck speed, bowling along through Horton
village like a shoal of fish, swarming left “IN!” to evade
an oncoming tractor then right “OUT!” to avoid
parked cars, rain-spray flying. Concentrated very hard
to stay upright as it occurred to me that being up with
the first 50 or so riders meant that a crash at this stage
would mean being buried by 600 other bikes and riders. Picture the chaos when after 4miles the entire
650 turn sharp left off the road, over a cattle grid and
onto a single-lane track. By the time we reached the
end of the track where the first real climb was reached
I realised I’d gone off too fast, my legs were burning far
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worse than any winter league race. The climb up
Simon Fell onto Ingleborough was as brutal as
Barbon fell race – on all fours near the top but
with a bike over your shoulder.
First descent was fast, wet and boggy with a couple of acrobatics involving me and bike almost
parting company. The ascent of Whernside was
where I expected all those non-fell runners
around me to keel over on the climb while I
sprightly tootled up past them. However by this
stage it was all becoming quite hard work and my
back was aching from carrying the bike. I overtook just 2 people. The descent is ‘technical’ as
they say - decide whether to risk riding over the
wet flagstones with big gaps in them and risk
punctures or run with the bike on your shoulder
(2 IIbuprofen in advance recommended). Only
thing was running with a bike on your shoulder is
actually pretty uncomfortable so visions of me
hurtling down the fell overtaking people riding
over difficult rocky paths was not quite how it
went.
Got down to the gravel track and zoomed off at
speed to the river where memories of last years
acrobatics with bike (top marks for the bike’s
solo pirouette in mid-air) slowed me down.
Ribblehead to Horton on the road gave time to
force-feed maltloaf, gels and energy drink,

mmmm. The ascent of PenYGent was where even more people were meant to keel over whilst I, along with other fellrunners danced our way up. Um, well, anyway. The descent is
where the real lunacy race begins. It calls for throwing caution to the wind and helpings of skill and luck -the route is an
out and back so other riders are trudging their way up, head
down not paying much attention/hallucinating whilst carrying
bikes across shoulders at head height across the width of the
path. Add into the mix lots of tired walkers with their backs
to you, meandering dogs on leads, meandering small children, stone culverts, drains, lots of loose rock and gravity. A
flat-out blast along the last bit of grassy and occasionally rubble track leads to a short 2 mile cramp-ridden last effort
down the road before it’s all over and it’s time to wonder
how on earth the bike stayed in one piece.
It’s probably harder than any long fell race, but also more
exciting and insane than the Barbon winter league race in the
snow. The build up on various blogs and websites plus the
huge numbers of supporters out all along the route really
was great to experience. Keep an eye out on eBay – you
should be able to pick up a cylcocross bike for £300 - they’re
great winter bikes too. Go and watch on Sept 29th.
http://www.3peakscyclocross.org.uk/

See it in 3 mins http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bQhcF772Aj8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5Hluv6Nzwg

Next Time in ‘WHEN ONE SPORT IS JUST NOT ENOUGH’:
Fell-running based triathlons.

International adventure racing.

Shop-tastic! £££££ being a member of Helm Hill entitles you to a 10% discount at Pete Bland Sports & Anything Technical in Kendal or Lakes Runner &
The Climbers Shop in Ambleside.
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FASHION
The Queen sports Helm
Hill colours on royal visit to
Kendal
(race vest was underneath of course, she’s
just keeping herself warm in her Helm Hill
Ceremonial Coat & Hat)

Pets Corner
Emelia's rabbits are big Helm Hill supporters and are shown here sporting
their HelmHill Snuggle Top. A must for
all rabbits this summer.

Reasons to run with Helm Hill no.6: We know how to jump out of rowing
boats!
The Helm Hill way….

The other way….

√

X
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CLASSIFIED
KENDAL WINTER LEAGUE 2014!
Only 5 months to go until the winter madness we all know and love starts
again! That is of course if we find a new coordinator!......

Wanted - Winter League Coordinator
Would you like to contribute to the running of the Club? We need someone to coordinate the organisation of the Winter League in 2014. The 12 race series is one of the highlights of the fell racing racing
calendar and the entry fees make a huge financial contribution to the Club. We need someone to oversee the organisation of the races in the New Year.
This doesn't mean that you have to do everything, or even go to all the races...there are lots of people
who volunteer each year to help run the events. It does involve organising the race calendar and making sure that we have people in place to flag the course, register runners, collate the results etc. Its a
very satisfying role and, believe it or not, great fun. If you are interested and would like to know more
please speak to Tim or any of the Committee members.
Thanks!!, Tim

Sports massage -John Bagge
Over the past nine months I have been working towards a qualification in sports and remedial massage therapy. This has been a really interesting and enjoyable journey both in terms of learning
and in terms of being a very ‘hands on’ skill, in contrast to my day to day work.
As a result of my training and practice I am able to
apply a range of massage techniques along with facilitated stretching to reduce muscle tension, enabling optimum performance at whatever level you
are running at. Sports massage can prevent injury
by dealing with tight muscles before they become
more problematic, possibly resulting in injury. Sports
massage can aid recovery from hard training sessions and it can enhance performance through the
maintenance of muscle condition. It can also be
very relaxing which can reduce stress and anxiety.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

OOPS!!

What I am not qualified to do yet is diagnose
or treat sports injuries, that is the role of a
sports physiotherapist or advanced sports
therapist.
Over the past nine months I have been developing my massage skills on runners, cyclists
and swimmers who have been willing guinea
pigs.
I am able to offer sports massage in the evening from my home in Kendal.
From now until the end of November if you are
a member of Helm Hill and you book a session with me, I will offer you the first one hour
session at 25% discount. The discounted rate
on a one hour session for Helm Hill members
will be £15; until the end of November.
Contact me on: 07939075964
John Bagge

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

The Spring newsletter had the old web address plastered all over it!
The correct web address is www.helmhill.co.uk and all the email addresses are
@helmhill.co.uk
Apologies if you emailed anything to @helmhillrunners.co.uk it will not have got through.
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INTERNET STUFF
HelmHillRunners website - Don’t forget www.helmhill.co.uk is the place to go for uptodate news & events, membership info, training info, race pictures, reports, results, sales
and wants, forum etc of Helm Hill Runners . HelmHillRunners Forum - really uptodate
race updates, reports, recce’s being organised, lifts to races, musings etc. No need to login
to view, only to add/reply. Link off main website
Other fellrunning sites: Fell Runners Association http://www.fellrunner.org.uk (including
FRA Forum), British Open Fell Runners Association http://www.bofra.co.uk
Latest wider fell news online: fell, mountain, trail and xc at
www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk , local fell stuff at fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com ,
Twitter: Live reporting from fell races and various other updates: @fellrunninbrief
#fellrunning @mudsweatandtears .

Pics: Fellrunner.net for lots of great pics of local races. Woodentops.org for mostly
Yorkshire races plus junior champs.

Here’s some regular things we’d like some people to
contribute to next time...

FAVOURITE RACE OF 2013
It would be great to have a short paragraph from everyone to round off the year
about their favourite race/running experience of 2013. You have 3 months notice to think about it!! Email/handwritten notes accepted. Prize for best one!

GEAR-TASTIC!
An occasional column on bits of kit we love and can’t work out how we ever survived without them......
Got a bit a fantastic kit?

Tell us all about it..send to

newsletter@helmhill.co.uk

FIRST FELLRACE
Why not share with us all how you got on at your first fell race?

Send to

newsletter@helmhill.co.uk

RACE REPORTS
Why not share with us all how you got on at throughout the season or series? Who
did you battle against each race etc Send to newsletter@helmhill.co.uk
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“ I’VE RECCE’D IT, FOLLOW ME!”
Our yearly points competition for less-than-perfect efforts. Don’t forget to let Ali know if you know of
anyone who is worthy of points - she really does not want to win this trophy again!! Rick has had a terrible few
months accumulating points, so he is now joint leader with Dave A…..
2012 Defending Champion is Ali Richards

Keep those misendeavours rolling in!

Ali spent some time perusing the ‘lost property’ table at the Winter League presentation and eyeing up various bits of kit impressed at what people had managed to leave behind and even commented on how people had managed to leave behind things such as fell shoes and the like. Such
smugness was dashed later that evening when she received a phonecall enquiring about 2 boys’
(“Daniel and Jamie sized with ‘Harris’ named in one of them”) coats found in the corner of the
hall….5 points
Becky listened intently to Rick’s description of the descent line off Winder at the Arant Haw race
and how you have to break off the path near the top. Unfortunately she was far too keen and cut
off too early taking a tortuous descent route that took about 3 times as long…..we were just starting
to think about a search party when she finally finished the race…..5 points
Lauren has stepped up to senior racing this year and was asking the advice of boyfriend Tom on kit
requirements for the Fairfield Race. “Don’t worry, just take my bumbag” says Tom helpfully as he
was not running due to injury. Fast forward to race day and Billy is frantically asking all the ladies if they
have a spare jacket that Lauren can borrow….it turns out that Tom’s jacket failed the “waterproof” requirement and was not deemed to be of an acceptable standard! Note to all ladies—never trust a man
to sort out your kit and note to Tom’s sponsers—it may be time for a new jacket. 5 points to Tom and
Lauren
On arrival at the meeting point for lift sharing to Dockray-Hartside, I think Rick probably got more
than he bargained for when he realised he was sharing with 5 ladies. Not only did he have to listen
to various topics that amongst others included the words ‘pelvic’ and ‘floor’, he also found a sports bra
carelessly discarded in his bag! All of a fluster, he also managed to set off on the race without his number and then halfway round nearly drowned in a bog of green slime! 10 points
Following the above, Rick arranged to lift share with Dave A to Buckden Pike—surely a safer bet.
However, they did manage to let slip that after picking Rick up, they managed to drive the wrong
way out of Sedbergh, only realising when they got to Cautley…should have gone with the ladies after
all! 5 points each
The evening Latrigg race was sponsored by Icebreaker this year and Ali was very chuffed to win a
prize of a lovely merino wool zip up top for coming 2nd. Rick then eagerly awaited his first v50 prize,
but unfortunately the Icebreaker sponsorship must have run out for the older man category and he had
to hide disappointment with the usual cheap bottle of red 5 more points
At the Buckden Pike race this year there was a separate men’s and ladies race which allowed for
some great spectating at the bottom of the steep descent by the river crossing….not so great when
you fall over in the river though—5 points to Rowan. Whilst watching the men, we saw a silhouette of
flailing arms coming over the skyline on a direct albeit completely different route to everyone
else….yep here comes Billy! 5 points
This is a tale that began several years ago in the Borrowdale race, where Ali and Mark ran most of
the route together, Mark benefiting from lines that Ali had reccied. Running in together on the track,
you would think this was a time for crossing the line together, maybe even hand –in –hand…..but no
with 100metres to go Mark digs deep and outsprints his wife just to keep his record of always beating
her (in races I hasten to add) clear. Revenge has been a long time coming, but the highlight of Ali’s
running year (if not career) has to be at Wasdale this year where she did not have to outsprint him at
the end….as he was 25 minutes behind floundering in the heat. (Postscript: Mark got some secret
training in on holiday in the Alps, and restored his pride at Turner Landscape) 5 points to Mark for
thinking that 3 training sessions all year is enough preparation for Wasdale!
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Membership Plea!

2013 POINTS SO FAR
Rick

20 Becky

10 Lyndon
5

Dave A

20 Ruth

5 Gary

5

Billy

15 Steve

5 Chris

5

Ali

15 Patrick

5 Caroline

5

Mark H

10 Shaun

5 Yvonne

5

Rowan

10 Amanda

5 Lauren

5

Jayne

10 Tim

5 Tom

5

Sandra has done an amazing job this year in
collecting our membership fees…..however
by all accounts this has not been an easy job
(and she is still waiting for some!) PLEASE
can we make our membership secretary’s job
easier by making a concerted effort to fill in
membership forms on time next year. Sandra is planning a long trip abroad next year
and would like to head off on her travels
knowing that memberships are sorted!
It was discussed at the AGM to have an ‘early
bird incentive fee’ at current rate and a high-

STOP PRESS! LATE ADD ITION FROM OLIVIA ROSCOE
My Running Career
I'm Olivia, I'm 12 and I'm in Year 7 at The Queen Katherine School. I've always enjoyed all types of running
and ran first with Helm Hill in 2010 - although because we lived in Ambleside I ran with Ambleside AC for a
while. I've done one series of the Kendal Winter League but I'm not much of a fell runner and have had
more success in x-country. I'm in most of the school teams including x country and have run in about 5 races over the school year with them. I got through to the County team by coming 12th in a race on Walney
island and 4th in the follow up race after that!!! I specialise in 1500m on the track and have represented
QKS in athletics in a number of occasions. I play lots of team sports including Netball and hockey.
Olivia Roscoe

(Olivia leading her group at the
Helm)

www.helmhill.co.uk
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NEW free SMS Pep Talk Service!

Wildlife Corner

The Helm Hill Committee are now offering SMS text ’pep
talk’ to you during low points of your next race! Just let
them know the date and time when you expect to be on
your knees and they’ll send you are energising text!
Text: #pleasehelpIfeeldreadful to any committee member

Summer Caption Comp: entries to newsletter@helmhill.co.uk

The Blisco Pig: guarding the cattle
grid at Blisco Dash race

Spring Caption winner: Dave A wins another mystery
prize.
Simon: Is it safe to turn round yet?
Tim: No he’s still doing that thing with his armpit.

NEXT EDITION: OUT EARLY NOVEMBER

Help!

Favourite races send us an article—as short /
long as you like!
Autumn Race reports—send us an article, as
short / long as you like!
Want to see something / contribute something?
Recipes/Misendeavours/Poetry……..
All suggestions / contributions welcome.

English Schools Hill Running Champs: Sept
29th
HelmHill are again hosting the English Schools Hill
Running Champs.
We need help and support on the day! Please contact
Duncan Richards or Tim Murray if you can help.

Send to: newsletter@helmhill.co.uk
Deadline Oct 31st 2013

Thanks Again to Kirkbie Kendal
School for printing the newsletter.

Contact HelmHillRunners:

info@helmhill.co.uk

www.helmhill.co.uk
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